Migrant and Seasonal Farmworker Program
Housing Safety and Health

ARKANSAS DIVISION OF WORKFORCE SERVICES
Housing Safety & Health

• Housing is owned or controlled by Farm Labor Contractor, Agricultural employer or Association or a Housing provider.

• Built before April 1980 ETA standards.

• Built or substantially remodeled after April 1980 OSHA standards.
COMMON HOUSING VIOLATIONS

- Overcrowding
- Inoperable toilets
- Overloaded wiring
- Overflowing septic systems
- Standing water
- Debris
TYPICAL HOUSING
TYPICAL HOUSING
Second means of egress unsafe
Housing not in good repair
Debris & uncontrolled weeds
Building not in good repair
Building not in good repair
Liquid waste discharged onto ground
Sewage facilities not maintained
Liquid waste discharged onto ground
Wiring in an unsafe condition
Wiring in an unsafe condition
No food storage
UNSANITARY CONDITIONS
UNSANITARY CONDITIONS
UNSANITARY CONDITIONS
LACK OF PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
THANK YOU